
Request for Proposals
Broadband Assessment & Planning
Questions and Answers as submitted by April 24th, 2021

Q1: Will the selection committee accept and consider proposals that are based on other
approaches to reach the stated goals for this study? This request is based on the challenges and
costs related to the following tasks:

● Plotting private fiber network data that is not traditionally in the public domain
● Plotting line of site related data such as buildings and foliage
● Plotting actual download capabilities throughout the state

A1: Yes, we would consider other approaches to documenting the issues related to
access, affordability and reliability and how to specifically address these issues in the
designated geographic areas.

Q2: Approximately how many households and businesses are located within the Connect Greater
Newport Region? Does it total the households/businesses within the 2 counties (Newport and
Bristol)?

A2: The Connect Greater Newport Region includes Newport County and Bristol County
and latest Census estimates show 64,007 households. Additional data on the region and
state can be found here.

Q3: Which incumbents are currently providing broadband services within the proposed coverage
area? In addition to wireline providers, are fixed wireless providers offering broadband?

A3: We are aware that the following are providing access
● Cox: All Rhode Island counties
● Verizon Fios: Providence, Washington, and Kent counties
● i3 Broadband: Bristol County

Q4: Can Connect Greater Newport provide email addresses and phone numbers for its residents
and small businesses to support market research tasks?

A4: We can’t provide that information for all residents and small businesses. We will be
able to connect you with a select number of small businesses that can serve as a partner
for surveys, outreach and other ways to identify specific issues/ needs.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XQPi2tSD74QLtqRbvZ_cOO82LWDdlGfP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XQPi2tSD74QLtqRbvZ_cOO82LWDdlGfP/view?usp=sharing


Q5: In an effort to evaluate the large business and institutional segment, can Connect Greater
Newport arrange for depth interviews with 10 of these entities to obtain their input and other
broadband services details?

A5:Yes.

Q6: Is Connect Greater Newport willing to utilize incumbent-reported service availability and
Service speeds to the FCC in identifying broadband service gaps?

A6: Yes if this includes some form of sample size/ quality control to determine accuracy.

Q7: For the two separate submittals under section 5 of the RFP, will the 2nd scope of work also
include Bristol and Newport County to reflect the entire state, or would you proceed with both
scopes if you are able to fund a statewide analysis?

A7: The first scope of work would be for Bristol and Newport Counties, the second scope
of work would be for the rest of the state of Rhode Island. We will choose one or both
based on funding availability and other factors.

Q8: We understand the desire to receive concise proposals without unnecessary details, but the
12 page proposal limitation is going to be very difficult given the scope being proposed and the
stated submission requirements. Is there flexibility on this?

A8: Yes we would like responses to be as concise as possible and can include
attachments or links to referenced materials if that helps support your proposal.

Q9: Must the scope of the response be all of Newport and Bristol County, or is a "tailored" scope
proposed for just Aquidneck Island acceptable?

A9: No. Given Connect Greater Newport’s scope and stakeholders, we are looking for both
Newport and Bristol Counties.

Q10: What is the data retention policy (duration of retention and what process would a
determination of "need to know" be made?) of all information received in response to the RFP
advertisement and the deliverables of the winning bidder?  The data proposed to be collected by
the RFP solicitation is likely to enter the realm of confidential and proprietary data.

A10: The RFP responses will be shared with our selection committee, which is the Greater
Newport Broadband Coalition. Any information deemed confidential both in a proposal
and during an engagement should be marked as such. The successful bidder will enter
into a contract that will cover additional confidentiality provisions.
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